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Senate Ratifies •3,745 Budget

he
Appropriation Is Passed
Aiding
Fund
arth e DOD
IMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPIIB I

Intramural

In action take~~:~::::t1F~::::::t Senate approved
a budget of $3,745 for the first semester.
·
The expected receipts, including the balance from last year,
HUNTINGTON,
W.
VA.
FBIDAY,
OCTOBER
5,
1962
No.
12
will
be $7,897. A surplus of $4,152 is expected, according to David
Vol. G2
=========================== ======= ======~ Curtis, Huntington senior and Student Government business
manager.
Senators carried on a lengthy - - - - - - - - - - - - debate centering mainly on a $100
appropriation for the Intramural
Finance Fund. Opponents of the
intramural appropriation contended that the Student Government
should not pour money into a
program that was a l r e a d y
approximately $400 in debt. They
also felt that the participating
organizations should contribute
B:, MIKE WOODFORD
more to the fund and that the
Staff Reporter
intramural program should be
self-sustaining.
Lyell V. Do11that, assistant proProponents of the appropria- fessor of social studies at ·the
tlon felt that the lntnmural pro- Marshall Lab School, bu been
mm was valuable to the school presented a Valley Forge Classand should be flnanclall:, sup~ room Teachers Medal Award.
ported. The:, also felt that Otto
A letter received by President
"Swede" Galllcuon, director of Stewart H . Smith said -the folthe lntnmaral prornm, llbould lowing, · "Mr. Lyell Douthat has
be helped oat of his financial been selected by Freedoms Founproblems, since he has centri- dation's distinguilhed, independbuted so much to the spirit . of ent Awards Jury to receive the
the school.
Valley Forge Classroom TeachThe entire budget was passed ers MedaL This award is deafter a roll-call vote of 10 to 7.
.signed to honor classroom teachThe Senate also passed a Con- ers throughout the United States
stitutional amendment proposed who are doing exceptional work
MEMBERS OF THE ROBB, MEN'S leadenhlp fraternlt:,, met with Otto "Swede" Gullickson y Senator Bill Calderwood, Char- in teaching re:iponsible citizen(left) and President Stewart B. Smith (center) Tuesda7 nlrht to map out future plans for pep leston senior. The proposed ship and a better undentandingnllles. The rroup met at Dr. Smith's home. Ala o shown In tbe discussion Is John Diets, Rich- amendment states that senior of the American Way of Life."
wood senior and president of tbe OJ'l'aniution. President Smith and Professor Gullickson are both enators will hold their seats until
The award is desilned to
bonorar:, members of the Robe.
the end of the year. The purpose recognize those teachers in pub-

Lab School
Professor
Is Honored

'St6ool Spirit' Plaas INflied

pep ROIIY Planned TI OfflOrrOW ~:~: ;::
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class. The amendment will be of a number at. awards by
The Robe, men's leadership fraternity, met with cheering.
voted on m the Homecoming Freedoms Foundation which
President Stewart H. Smith and Otto "Swede"
Posters, carrying this week's theme, "Beat election.
-h onor individuals, organizatio~
Gullickson, professor of physical education, last Toledo" were to have gone ·up on campus yesterA measure to eliminate petl- and schools for thei-r contribuTuesd.ay nieht to plan for future pep rallies. The day, according to John Dietz, Richwood senior and tlons for Bomecomlnr candidates tions towaro a better American
meetin( was called following poor response to president of the Robe. He said that plans were was defeated. All candidates are life.
last Friday's pep rally, according to President made at the meeting to post victory signs before still required to obtain 25· strnaThe foundation was incorpoSmith.
.
each home game.
tares on a petition before they rated in 1949. It is non-profit,
The group, which met at the president's home,
The members of the Robe have requested that are ellrlble to nm for election.
non-secteri:.n, and bas · as its
set plans for a rally this weekend and reviewed students wear sweatshirts to the rally and to the Senior Senator Ivan Ash of purpose only to enooura,ge a betideas on improving school spirit. "The results of game, Dietz said. "The Robe's theme for this Huntington proposed that • group ter way of life in America.
the meeting will have lasting effects," Dr. Smith week is beat Toledo. We feel that the _t~am is be established to study th~ poSl!i.T his year 266 teachers: were
said.
ready and has shown a p-eat deal of· spmt: The bility of lobbying before the State named to receive the award.
Thia week's pep rally will be tomorrow at 6 :30 team, with the support of every Marshall student Legislature the Board of Public Every state in ·the · union W&J
p .m. on the intramural f ield. A bonfire will be will carry out this theme tomorrow night/' he Works and' the Board of · Educa- represented.
built and P r of e s s o r Gullickson will lead the concluded.
tion. The measure passed.
Douthat received his A.B. from
In other Senate action,: it was Marshall in 1929, an M.A. from
decided that social orgariizations Ohio State in 1930, and an M.A.
would be a 11 o w e d to i~d a from Marshall in 1959. He has
maximum of $15 for decorations, taught at Marshall fol' almoet- 37
music and refreshments at house years.
Dout:hat had the followinl to
p a rt i es. Previously, no money
say about the award he recould be spent for the parties.
The maxlmam amouat allowed Favorable action was taken on ceived, · "I'm a litUe bit stutled.
MarshaLl rwill preview West for alumni this :,ear, maldar
Vir,ginia Centennial year, 1963, more tickets anllable for stu- for buildlD&' all decorations will a bW Introduced b:, Senior Pres- I didn't -realize anything ,like this
with Homecoming activities, Oc- dents. Aconllnr to John Sa:,re, be $151. An Itemised list of ma- ldent Larr:, Grave.Ir of Buntlnr- was in ·ttie air. rm quite pleased.
director ef Alumnl Allain, the terials and costs must be 111b- ton, w b l c h provides ~90 for The basic principles ol democtober 27.
racy are something I assume all
Ray McKinley and the Glen second daDee will merely at- mltted to the stadent rovernmeat majorette U!\lforms.
Miller orchestra will provide the tract more alumnl to the campus, office b:, noon Frida:,, October President Gravely also an- of us fight for. Because ot. this
nounced the appointment of Al- I don'it -k now why I was pidted
music for the Homecoming dance, not cut down on the she of the Z6.
There
must
be
no
protesisonal
fred
Baker, Oak Hill senior, as befortj another person, lbut I mi
replar
dance.
Saturday, -October 27, trom 9
A ''food fest" will be held on help in construction of. house alternate senior senator. Baker pleased and proud that they
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Memorial Field
replaces Georgann Hanna, Char- gave me the award."
the lawn between Pricha rd Hall decorations or floats.
House.
All 011ganizations should send leston senior, who recently rerJ.'iclu~ll for the dance are $5 and the cafteria for alumni and
D&. 8111TB BONO&m
per couple, and will go on sale friends. Tables will be set up on a oo,py of 1heir financial res,orts signed.
Monday on campus and within the lawn, and the meal will be to their faculty advisor tor ap- Hansford W h i t e Scott Depot
Pnsident Stewart R. Sal&Ja,
proval before submitting it to. the junior, was approved as coordinabuffet sty,le.
the orcanizations.
llu
been eleeted ta tile C.tor of the Book-of-the-Semester
In case of rain, the !eat will be student government office.
Thia year a separate alumni
Rltlq
Committee el the 'l.'lllel
The decorations wW be jqed Commission.
dance wi1tl be held at the Hotel held in -t he cafeteria basement.
· Collep Board of Tnsteea, aeon
a
100
point
system.
based
or.
·
F
loats
and
house
d'l!!CW8tions
Frederick. Attendance at this
cerdbl&' ta Dr. Cbauee7 G.
SUPPLEMENT INCLUDED
dance wi.11 be limite dto 160 will carry out the Centennial theme, originaility, construction
Bly, president of tile PeaMJland
ent~inment,
with
a
posSpedal
npplementar:,
macouples, and tickets will be $3 theme. Construction of the dee~
nnla
acbooL TIM poet Is elsible
BCOre
ol
25
allotted
for
each
terial
concernin&'
fraternities
orations will ·begin Saturday, Ocper couple.
on Marshall's eampas ean be
feetln lmmedlatel:, and will
category.
This dance is designed to at- ~ r 13. Prior to this time, no
contlnae throarb tbe aademie
Themes and descriptions must fCHllld on ·Paces I, ,, 5 and I
tract the alumni who have stop- materials may be placed on the
:,ear.
be
tu.
m
ed
in·
to
the
alumni
ottice
of
this
lane.
The
lnfo'1ft&tlOD
ped coming to Homecoming house or in front ol the houses.
was pabllsbed b:, request of
Dr. Smith Is preseatly a
Construction must cease at 7 :30 ,by noon tod ry.
dances .at the Field House.
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
fraternity,
the
lnter-Fraternlt7
Coancll
to
member
of the Ge&t7sb• r&' ColThe danee at tbe Field Boase p.m., Friday, October 26. The
last
year's
float
winner,
will
aid
In
nub
which
lasts
throurh
lere
Board
of Dlreeten.
will be for stlldents and alamnl, decorations will be judged Fribuild the queen's float.
next Frida:,.
but fewer seats wW be resened day, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Homecoming Previews Centennial;
Food Fest, Alumni Dance Planned
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I Campus Inquirer I

Two Coeds

Selected
Princesses

Question: What is your Impression of Marshall as a Freshman
of three weeks?
Linda Meadows, Huntington

Jo Anna Daniels, Huntington
freshman, and Mary Margaret
Loemker, Huntington sophomore,
have been chosen ·a s princesses
to the Mountain State Forest
Festival in E1kins this week, according to Director - General
Richard E. Shepherd.
They are two of the 36 princesses chosen to serve during the
four-day event in the Court of
Queen S ,i l v i a

"The Freshman Guildes made
the most impression on me. They
were very helpful and friendly
during our first week here at
Marshall."

Louie Holley, Huntington.

ison University
w h e r e she
serve:d as a representative in

LOEMKER
the senate.
She was the winner of Congressman Ken Hechler's "Week
in Washfa,gton" contest in 1960,
and recipient c:,f the American
Legion Award in 1961.
Miss Loemker is a government
major and is a member af the
Alpha Chi Omega pledge class.
Marshall Academy was first organized in two departments, a
primary school and a classical
department.

Watts

Dickerson

Gary Watts, Huntington.
"I find that my schedule is a
lot easier because of the breaks in
between, but my classes are a lo}
harder than in high school."
Larry Dickerson, Barboursville.

"I attend the football games
and think that the school spirit
could be greatly improved. We
had more enthusiasm in high
school."

Sgt. lessler Accepts Gift
M. SGT. JAMES KESSLER (right>, assistant military property
custodian, accepts a desk lighter from Cadet Col. Robert D.
Duckworth, Vienna senior and Battle Group Com~ander. The
dft was presented at a Battle Group review honorin( Sgt.
Kessler, who has been reassigned to a post in Korea. He has
been a member of the ROTC Detachment for four years.

New Interdisciplinary Seminar
Names 17 Student Participants
The total number of students
participating in the first Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar which
meets from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Tues_days now numbers 17 students
The newly organized group, which
is now meeting in the recently
renovated clinic building on 5th
Avenue, is a group of studei;its
with at least a 3.5 academic average, who will meet weekly to listen to lectures from faculty members and guests.
According to Dr. R. G. Rollins,
assistant professor of English and
Honors coordinator, the new students are: Ruth Fuller, Huntington senior; Ivan Ash, Barbours-
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Holley

"You're so independent here.
The professors don't care whether
you come to class or just what
you do."

XXVI.

Miss Daniels
is 18 years old
and has 'blond
hair and bluegreen eyes. She
w a s appointed
by Senator Ly·l e
A. Smith.
.......
Whi.Je in high
DANIELS
school, she was
a member of the National Honor
Society, Mu Alpha Theta, Drama
Club, Y-Teens, and the Future
Journalists of America.
She was a semi-finalist in the
Miss Teenage America Contest.
Miss Daniels is an elementary
education major. Her hobbies include sewing and swim.ming. She
recently became a member of
Sigma Kappa pledge class.
Miss Loemker is 19 years old
and has b lond
hair and blue
eyes. She was
appointed
by
Senator Jennings Randolph.
She is a tz,ansfer from Deni-

Meadows

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

Battle Group
Is Activated
At a special ceremony last
Tuesday, the M-arsha11 University
Battle Group was activated for
the 1962-63 school year by Lt.
Col. Patrick H. Mongan, professor
af military science.
Cadet Col. Robert D. Duckworth, Vienna senior and Battle
Gro1.11p Commander, received the
Battle Group and national colors
from Col. Morgan.
Also at the ceremony, M. Sgt.
James Kessler, assistant military
property cl.lSltodian, was honored
with a review by the Battle
Group. Sgt. Kessler was presented a table dgarette ,lighter by
Cadet Col. Duckworth. Kessler,
who has been at M.arshalJ for
four years, has been reassigned
to Korea.
Scabbard and Blade, national
military honorary, tapped new
pledges for the first semester.
The new pledges were tapped by

Marine Team Will
Visit On Campus
Marshall students who are interested in the officer training
programs of the U.S. Marine Corps
are invited to visit the Marine
Corps display which will be located at the Student Union on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
Oct. 9, 10, and 11. An Officer
Selection Team, headed by Captain E. J. Godfrey, will be available to discuss the Marine Platoon Leaders Class, Officer Candidate Course and the Aviation
Cadet Program.

Cadet Lt. Col. RichlN-d Denison,
ville senior; Elaine Keagy, HuntVienna senior and president of
ington s op h om o re; Margaret
Company K-12 af Scabbard and
Sayr e, Huntington sophomore;
Blade.
Aubrey King, Iaeger senior; Joyce
The pledges are Alf.red Baker,
Rohr, Huntington senior; Juliet
Oak Hill senior; William B. CaldW i 11 m an, Huntington senior;
erwood,
Charle,ston s e n i or
Carolyn Allen, Oak Hill sophoThomas Rast, Charleston senior;
more; John Eastham, Huntington
Ohar.les Campbell. Huntington
junior; Tom Dunfee, Huntington
junior; Charles Joroan, Huntingsenior; Carolyn Christian, Huntton junior; Doug Pelfcey, Hunington junior; Becky McDaniel,
tington junior; John Under.wood,
Huntington sophomore; Stuart
Huntington junior; James GarThomas, Hurricane senior; Michrett, Parkersburg junior; and
ael Stump, Ashland, Ky., junior;
Edward Tarowsky, Weirton junGeorge White, Danville senior;
ior.
Diane Hinkle, Paintsville, Ky., '-;..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_'--_-_-_-_-_-_-::._-_-_-_-::._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::._-::.-_
_ -_-_-_-_-_-=;
sophomore; and Thom a s Dorworth, Parkersburg sophomore.

DEADLINE
TODAY!

WE ARE FACED WITH A CRISIS!
Since we left Italy we are unable to collect

THE

foreign aid. Consequently we are in dire

1962

need of your business.

CHIEF
JUSTICE
•
•
•
•

Available in the Chief
Justice Office on the
second floor of the
Student Union:
Monday-Friday
1:00-2 :00 p. m.

until October 5

IT ALI-BOY
PIZZA
1533 FOURTH AVENUE
Phone 525-2931
¼ block from Marshall University
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Special Greek SUpplement
Parthenon Heeds
Request Of IFC
To Publish Data
This special fraternity supplement was published by The
Parthenon in order that freshman men and upperclassmen as well
can become better famii'iarized with fraternities and the Greek system on the Marshall campus. The supplement is being released
during the rush period so that Marshall men can see what each
organization has to offer.
IFC REQUESTS SUPPLEMENT
Bob Herrema, ?resident of the Inter-Fraternity Council, asked
the Parthenon staff to publish this material since there was no
time for the council to have it printed before rush began. We would
like to have printed similar material about sororities but the womens'
organizations have already taken their pledges and thus this information will not be printed until next year (with the approval of
the Panhellenic Council).
This supplement was not necessarily printed with the idea of
convincing students that they should join a social fraternity . It is
our belief, however, that many students are interested in such
organizaztions and they should know the facts about each one functioning on campus.
MU HAS SEVEN FRATERNITIES
Marshall has seven national fraternities, two nationally affiliated colonies and one independant fraternity. The Inter-Fraternity
Council is the governing body of all national Greek fraternities and
is composed of a delegate from, and the president of each organization. It makes its own laws concerning members, standards of
conduct, pledging and rushing.
•
The lndependant Student's Association is the governing body of
the one independant fraternity as well as the independant sorority
on campus. It is also a social organization since the members of
these two groups are also automatically members of the association.
The local chapter is a member of the national Independant Student's
Association.
Full details of each fraternity are in this supplement. Read it
closely-GOOD RUSHING!
LARRY ASCOUGH
Editor-In-ChJef

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Brotherhood Makes Life Enjoyable
And Rewarding, SAE Chapter Says
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
would like to extend a warm welcome to ?'ou men who are about
t~ enter mto a new phase of your
hfe.
Your college life can be a grand
nd rich experience. SAEs at Marshall feel our fraternity has made
our lives enjoyable and rewarding. The friends we have made
through our brotherhood have
come to mean a great deal to us.

We also enjoy being able to
work as a group in the different
activities of our fraternity, such
as scholarship, athletics, soc i al
life, campus activities and service
projects.
You can become a part of SAE.
You, too, can enjoy all these dividends of fraterni·ty 1i·fe. ~
A a
pledge and, later on, as an active
SAE you can be, jus't as proud of
our chapter as we are. We feel
that SAE has a lot to offer you,
just as you feel that you have
something to offer us.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the
largest national fraternity with
more than 110,000 members. At
Marshall SAE is large, too, .having
over 100 members.
Our men have a i w a y s been
ctive in student government activities, in varsity athletics, in inramurals, and our scholarship has
been high through the years.
Brothers of our chapter also are
ell represented in campus honoraries. We have seven men in The
Robe (men's leadership frater-

nity), four in Omicron Delta Kappa (national leadership fraternity
for junior and senior men), four
in Scabbard and Blade (military
science fraternity), and three in
hi Eta Sigma (national scholastic
fraternity for freshmen men).
We are interested in you if you
are interested in SAE. This interest must be there, we feel, before
you can successfully complete a
pledgeship period.
Here is a summary of the five
goals of our pledge training program:
1. Effective adjustment to college; 2. Creditable scholastic attainment; 3. Respect for freedom
of the individual; 4. Loyalty to
college and to the fraternity; 5. A
balance!! personality.
With these goals in mind we request that you keep SAE in mind
when Rush Week rolls around.
The pledge fee is $25 and the
initiation fee is $60. The monthly
dues are $8 and the semi-annual
dues are $8.

Cavaliers Set Year's Events,
Start House-Building Fund

Pi Kappa Alpha

PKA Active In Campus Life
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, since its founding at Marshall in 1948, has risen to a prominent position among campus frat ernities.
Last year, members of the Pikes
were active in all phases of school
life. Brother Gary McMillan was
elected president of the student
body. Several other members are
active in such organizaztions as
Omricon Delta Kappa, national
leadership honorary; The Robe,
local leadership fraternity and

Sc ab bard and Blade, national
military honorary.
At Homecoming last year, the
Pikes won first place in the float
contest. The fraternity also placed
first in the Ugly Man Contest and
the Greek Week games. In the
Mother's Day S i n g, we were
second.
.
.
In scholastic competition, P 1
Kappa Alpha was second among
the other fraternities.
To pledie Pi Kappa Alpna, the

cost is $15 plus a monthly pledge
fee of $3. The activation fee is $65
and active dues are $10 a month if
not living in the fraternity house
and $7 a month if living in the
house.
Pi Kappa Alpha extends a cordial invitation to meet and talk
with members during rush or at
any time. The fraternity house is
located at 1400 5th Avenue.
DAVID BALLARD,
President
Pi Kappa Alpha

The Cavaliers, men's Independent soci.8!1 organization, was
founded in 1950 by 17 members of the National Independent Student Association led by Robert MHes and John Sayre, currently·
Director of Alumni Afifairs.
It was agreed by the founding group that membership was to
be denied to no one because of racial or relig.ious prejudice, and
that the organization would be without any excessive financial
burden.
Sine~ that humble beginning
the Cavaliers has served as a vidual student at• the college
social outlet for over 250 men on level. The Cava,1iers emphasize
initiative and independent action
Marshall's campus.
and
thought.
Cava>liers members have been
Plans for this year include intraditionally active in campus
activities, studen•t elections, stu- formals on Oct. 5, Nov. 16, March
dent .gO'Vermnent and intra- 2; April 2, and April 27, a formal
Dec. •15, a !March Retreat, a
murals.
The ,pledge fee for. the Cava- Homecoming Floet and the anliers is $5. Activiation fee is $10 nual Sweetheart Ball, Feb. 15.
In the past year, a house fund
and dues are $20 a semester.
Toda,y, there are 160 Indep- has ·been established by the
endent Student Association chap- alumni and the actives, and a
ters in the nation. There are two house .is e~ected by 11965.
As .president Off the Cavaliers, I
Cavaliers chapters in the state,
one ·h ere and one at Concord Col- wHl say that we e:x:pect this to
be the most successlul yea,r in
lege in Athens.
The basic aim ol the Cavaliers Cavalier history.
is to attain the fuLl cultural and
JAMES GARRETT
social development of the indiPresldect
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Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Sig Chapter Lists 28 Actives;
National Fraternity Formed In 1845
Alpha Sigma Phi not only ranks first in the
alphabet among Marshall's fraternities, but it
also shines brightly in many other respects.
Besides being the oldest national fraternity
on campus, and having some of the most influential leaders, the Beta Delta Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi is the fastest growing fraternity on
campus. Starting with three active members a
year and a half ago, it had 28 actives who returned this semester.
The history of Alpha Sigma Phi begins with
its founding at Yale Univeresity in 1845, making
it the seventh oldest national fraternity in
America. Not only can the fraternity offer a
fun-loving group of men, but more than a century of tradition, the famous Alpha Sig spirit
and fellowship.
On the social side, Alpha Sigma Phi plans
two formals and four informals this year. The
highlight of this social calendar will be the
"Evergreen Ball," which will be in December,
and the "T'.1.ilsman Rose Formal" in the spring.
On the more serious side, the Alpha Sigs plan
get-togethers with its sister sorority, Alpha Chi
Omega. The two groups plan several inter-

co-sponsor an annual Christmas
parade.
The pledge fee for Lambda Chi
is $20 and pledge dues are $5 a
month. The initiation fee is $35
nd active dues are $7.50 a month.,
Since its founding at Boston

You're about to start the greatest exxperienece in your life.
During your college years you will learn more and make many
decisions. Very soon you will deceide whether you will become a
memeber of a fraternity.
Rush Week lasts only a few days, so you should get to know
as many meri in each house as you can. Do not hesitate to ask questions about scholarship, social activities, finances, and anything
else that may be on your mind.
A bove all, choose a house where
you like the men and seem to fit
Let me call to your attention
in. These are the men you will our sound plan of finance. Pledge
live with for four years and asso- dues are $7 a month and the total
ciate with for life.
for the entire pledge period is
We in Sigma Phi Epsilon real- $42.50.
ize that the most important rea- Activation fee and life memberson for you coming to Marshall ship is $65. Active dues are $12 a
is to acquire a sound education. It month. Actives living in the house
is in working together towards pay $9.50 and married actives pay
this common objective that we $7.
forge an unbreakable bond of
Room while living in the house
fraternalism. Fraternity life is a is $20 a month and board is $45
broad training ground for leader- a month. No assessments are
ship and group participa tion. · It made (When we occupy our fine
is a fuller and more purposeful future home it will be on the
college life. If it were not for these same sound bases.)
University in 1909, Lambda Chi advantages, fraternities w o u 1 d
We have an outstanding pledge
Alpha has rapidly grown to be- cease to exist.
training program. Consistent with
ome the second largest social fraGive Sig E:i> Chance
our Christian heritage, we enternity in the world with 157
We hope that you will give courage religious activities and
chapter s.
Sig Ep the chance to. help you church participation. It is not unThe fraternity boas ts such out- make the friends and associates usual to see a great many of us
standing alumni as former P resi- which will las! you the rest of accompanying our house-mother
dent Harry S . Truman, aviator your life. Social contact with col- to church.
Jimmy Doolittle and singing-star lege women, and further, just
Our plans for the coming year
Frankie Laine.
ssociating with m en you call your are great. Officers and committee
JOHN BENNEIT
brothers will make you immedi- chairmen have worked diligently
President,
ately at ease with anyone you to make 1962-63 a greater-thanZeta Zeta Chapter meet, and this is one of our prime even year in scholarship, intraLambda Chi Alpha Lo_b_j_e _c _ti_v_e_s·- - - - - - - - - - ~ mural at h 1 et i cs, campus-wide
activities, and fun-filled parties
as only Sig Ep can plan them.

Science Students
Inspect Caverns
A trip to Carter Caves, Ky., was
the order of the day as twentyfive students of Marshall's Physical Science class, under the supervision of James ..Gilespie, instructor of science, attempted to explore the earth's interior.
While visiting Carter Caves, the
group investigated a bat cave and
a commercial cave.
Mrs. G. R. Corrie, a member
of the National Speleological Society, served as guide throughout
the tour. The purpose of the trip
was to s t u d y the underground
cavity of limestone.
Mr. Gillespie, commenting on
the trip, said; "This is a rare experience, and anyone who gets
the opportunity to take a trip of
this nature will certainly profit
from it."

Sig Ep Fraternity
Sparks Leadership

social functions, plus attending Sunday morning service at a local church chosen by the
Chapters.
There is a fine spirit among the members
of Alpha Sigma Phi. They are a proud group,
belonging to a fine fraternity.
The Alpha Sigs are extending a warm welcome to all freshmen in hope that they have a
happy and successful career while at Marshall.
The total cost of being a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi include the pledge dues, which are
$1 per week, the pledge fee, which is $15, the
initiation fee, which is $58, and the active dues,
which are $6 per month.
The initiation fee includes the active pin,
shingle, membership certificate and a life subscription to the fraternity m a g a z i n e, "The
Tomahawk."
Alpha Sigma Phi officers are: Ted Blankenship, Gap Mills junior, president; Bill McKinley, Parkersburg senior, vice president and Jim
Peyton, Charleston sophomore, treasurer.
The Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter house is at
1540 7th Ave.

Lambda Chi's Zeta Zeta
Started At MU In 1946
Zeta Zeta Chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha was established on the
Marshall campus December 7,
1946. It was the third national
Greek fraternity to be established
at Marshall.
The 55 actives of Lambda Chi
s po n s or each year a "Beatnik
Ball" and a spring formal, the
"Orchid Ball". In addition, they
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lamhda Chi Alpha

Objectives Important
Most important, S i gm a Phi
Epsilon is a fraternity of real objectives, each member havil\g a
significant place in their achievement. We belong to a sound naional fraternity with 158 chapers and 68,000 members found the
orld over. When a Sig Ep walks
across the campus, he knows that
his fraternity is respected by
acuity m em be r s, townspeople,
and fellow students alike.
When you come to Huntington,
the "Red Door" of Sigma Phi
Epsilon is open to you. F eel free
to visit us at 1661 6th Avenue,
the house with the Golden Heart.
Officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
are president Robert Herrema,
vice president Butch Bennett, secretary Bill Wolford, and comptrol~
ler Bob Altomare.
BUTCH JONES
Rush Chairman
Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Kappa Alpha

Tau Kappa Epsdon

Southern Tradition Is Perpetuated
By 55-Member Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha Ord,.er was founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865, Marshall's
Beta Upsilon chapter, established in 1927, is the
oldest established national fraternity on campus.
There are presently 84 chapters of Kappa
Alpha Order with none north of the MasonDixon Line. Kappa Alpha is the only national
fraternity with a strictly Southern heritage,
based upon the life and ideals of the great Southern General, Robert E. Lee.
The Beta Upsilon chapter, located at 1434
Fifth Ave., was purchased this past year . It will
accommodate 25 of the 55 present members of
the chapter.
Some of the social events enjoyed by the
KA's, as we are called at Marsha11, are the
Convivium, which is a formal dance in commemoration of Robert E. Lee's birthday, and the
Old South Weekend, celebrated in May. There
are a lso many informal parties in the house

and elsewhere.
A $26 fee is required upon pledging Kappa
Alpha and after the pledge program there is an
additional $50 activation fee which entitles the
initiate to a lifetime memb ership in the order
as well as to its many publications.
Since the chapter house serves as a dormitory for the out of t own members, there is a
room and board fee of $65 a month for the
members living in it. This fee covers rent and
the three meals a day served at the house.
The brothers of Kappa Alpha would like to
extend a cordial invitation t o you t o visit with
us when ever you are on campus for a weekend
or when you arrive for the regular session. We
look forward to meeting each and every one of
you within the next few months. If the brothers
can be of any service to you, please feel free to
contact us at any time.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LBTH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

PHO·TOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
J ob Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954

TKE's Membership Hits 65
Beta Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon was founded at Marshall
University in December, 1947.
Since then, Tau Kappa Epsilon
has become the largest college
fraternity in the world with 190
chapters.

membership of 65, with 14
pledges. The pledge fee is $12 and
pledge dues are $1 monthly.
In 196 1, the TKE house at 1402
Fifth Avenue, underwent a $1,300
remodeling job. TKE's are active
in various campus activities and
have been very s u c c e s s f u 1 in
Beta Nu Chapter has an active building homecoming floats.

Activation fee for Tau Kappa
Epsilon is $75 and a $10 a month
dues is charged out of the house.
The nation a 1 fraternity was
founded in 1899 at Illinois Wesleyan University. Beta Nu Chapter is the largest TKE Chapter in
West Virginia.

We are elated you chose to read this ad. We wanted
to make sure you know there are still PARKING
SPACE'S for those of you who are driving around
45 minutes every morning looking for a place to park.
Let us solve your terrible' dilemma for pennies a day.
Come in and talk to our lot manager

H & S TRAILER RENTALS

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, ·the
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness- keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

3 Doors From Wiggins on 4th

CALL JA 3-9993

"The Students Friend"

....

~~
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K. A Psi Lists 201
Beta Tau Club Is Offerir,g• Prospective
T p•
Rushees A New Opportun,ty O ,oneer
Plans

Chapters

Kappa Alpha Psi, a national there are twelve Sch r o 11 er
Greek fraternity comprising 201 pledges.
functioning undergraduate and
for this school year int t M h
alumni chapters on major cam- elude activation of the pledge.
In the spring of 1962, 10 MarAs for finances, while we re- meOttn.a
11
afrs ath.
. .
. puses and in cities throughout and chapter into the national orshall students formed a group main a colony, members are not
ic~ or
e coming. year the country, was founded on the ganization.
whose purpose was to start a new required to pay national costs, so are: Kieve Pearlm~n, pres~dent; Indiana University campus Jan. Officers are Henry Parrish,
fraternity. At that time several they will all be local and nominal. Kennet~ C~hen, vice president; S, 1911 _
president Gustavus Cleckley, vice
national fraternities were contact- Though the colony is small, its Mart 1 n Sigle, treasurer; Paul The Schroller club of Kapp a president· Wendell English, seced to see if they would welcome members have a c h i e v e d many Mayer, secretary; and Robert
.
.·
'
.
.
~pha Psi fraternity was organ- retary; Thomas Robmson, assi.,
a new chapter into their folds.
campus honors ,and look forward Kunis, historian.
KENNETH COHEN ized at Marshall University in tant secretary, and George Bolden,
After considerable deHberation, to this year in anticipation of
they decided to petition Zeta Beta even greater honor and achieveVice President
the spring of 1960. At present treasurer.
Tau fraternity. This decision was 1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - based largely on the evident quality of the organization. Published
surveys showed that it was second
in quality ratings throughout the
nation. It was also discovered that
local chapters had the reputation
of being among the best on their
respective campuses.
As a result, Zeta Beta Tau fraternity was petitioned by the
Beta Tau Club in_ the spring of
1962. Both national officials and
or would you
school authorities g r a n t e d the
group recognition almost immedlike to try for
iately.
This year the group hopes to
grow in size and s~ature. It offers
a challenge to all who wish to
pioneer and take part in founding
a new fraternity.
As you, prospective r u s h e es,
look over our colony remember
that we are still in a infant stage.
Any attributes which you wish to
see in your fraternity may be injected into this one while it is in
its formative years.

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:

e

s501

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

"Crazy Quastians",~g~t,.1i
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

Smith Lauds
Frat Concept
Fraternities have been an integral part of the American college community for a long time.
Under responsible leadership and
direction, they can contribute
much to their members and to
our University. During my underIr ad u a t e days my fraternity
helped me by encouraging in me
a desire.to do well in my studies,
to improve my personality traits,
to learn how to live and work
with others and to grow more
mature mentally and socially.
M a rs h a l l's fraternities have
made substantial progress in many
ways. Their ideals and purposes
are similar. One should choose a
fraternity in which his ideals and
personality best fit. A wise ciloice
of a fraternity can enrich a student's life and contribute much to
his total education.
I am confident that Bob Herrema, president of our Interfraternity C o u n c i 1, and the other
members of the council will provide excellent leadership in fraternity affairs during the coming
year.
STEWA&T R. SMITB
President

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address. college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25;00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H . Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humpr (up to ½), clarity and freshness (up to ½) and appropriateness (up
to ½), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be· submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after Apr il
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, excc:pt en'I•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regul ations.

r.--------------------------------------------------------7
ANSW,ER:
ANSWER:
ANSWER:
THE

THE

THE

One Hamburger,
One Frankfurter

AMONKEY WRENCH
,.(a)luow asoo1 e ua14a!l 01
esn no.( p1noM Jl?4M :NOl1S3nb 3H1

lZAXM/\01
~OdONWl)lflH:1300\f sapisaq SJa11a1
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THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

,woJJ spuapJ OMl JnoA aJe
.(ueWJa~ U! aJa4M =N011S3n0 3H1

a

Rima fflattr

four-bagger

,aweu s,JaJS!S

,Jood os
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S,Jeiew aiad S! l1?4M :NOl.lS3nb 3H1
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e 11e:> noA p1noM ll?4M =NOl1S3nb 3Hl J
L __________________________________________________________

film Executive

Will Spealc Here
Monday Mght
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America will speak
on "A New Outlook for Education" during the first of the Forum series Monday night at 8 p.rn.
in Old Main Auditorium.
Outside of his work with the
Motion Picture Industry, Johnston
bu served u president of the
United States Chamber of Commerce and ·1a presently serving u
chairman of the Committee for
International Economic Growth.
Durinl World War II, he served
on important · mana1ement-labor
committees for the governmem.

The answer is:

et
the taste to start with ••• the taste to stay with
The question is: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw . . .
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers,..- - - - - - -,
stay Lucky smokers. This taste makes Luckies the favorite regular cigarette of ·
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.
OA. T. Co.

Produd of

vfe~ J " ~ -"J"~ is our middle name"
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State Is Behind In Colle

PAGE IEVEN

Entrants

Dean Discusses
Varied Reasons
Behind Losses

WAA Planning
Camp Session

PAGE EIGHT

25 Marshall Men May Become
Naval Officers Through Program
Paul Collins, director of Adult
Education, has announced that
about 25 men at Marshall may
become commissioned officers in
the Navy after graduation as part
of its Reserve Officers Candidate
program (ROC) .
Mr. Collins said that the program is open to freshmen, sophomore, and junior men who are
physically fit and are of average
or better intelligence. Those who
qualify for the training will take
part in certain activities designed
lo develop the leadership abilities
of the candidate.
Freshmen entering the program
w ill take part in such activities as
basic training next June or July
for two weeks R.0.C. school for
eight weeks during the summer
of 1964 and again in the summer
of 1965. Upon graduation, the commission of ensign will be given to
those who have successfully completed the program.
Sophomores entering the program must attend R.O.C. school in
the summer of 1963 and again in
1964. They will also receive their
commissions at graduation. Juniors must receive eight weeks of
schooling in the summer of 1963
and must take eight more weeks
after graduation before receiving
their commission as ensign in the
r egular Navy.
All candidates must participate
in weekly drills each year from
September until June. All activities are with pay. The application
period for this year lasts until
January of 1963. Those completing the program will serve three

Campus Radio
Will Broadcast
Classical Music
"Night Class" , a program of
classical and symphonic m u s i c
will be broadcast at 7 p .m. daily
on WMUL-FM. The "Night Class"
schedule is as follows:
Tonlrht
Bach-Brandenburg Concerto No.
5

Mass in B minor
Magnificat
October 8
Liszt-Piano Concerto No. 1
Brahms--Haydn Variations
Tchaikovsky-Symphony No. 5
Respighi-Fountains of Rome
October 9
Grieg-Peer Gynt Suite No. 1
Saint-Saens--Carnival of Animals
Stravinsky-Petrouska Suite
Berlioz-L'Enfance du Christ
October lt
Franck-Symphony in D Minor
Beethoven-Symphony No. 7 in A
Saint- Saens-Symphony No. 3 in
C
Mozart-Symphony No. 40 in G

Home Ee. Council
Is Meeting Today
The Executive Council of the
College Club Section of the West
Virginia Home E>conomics Association began its two-day session
today at Jacksons Mill. Plans for
the spring meeting of the association are being made.
Miss Adella Strouss, assistant
professor of home economics and
club advisor, Miss Louise Burnette, assistant p r of e s s o r and
chairman of the Home Economics
Department, and Nancy DeJournette, Huntington junior, are attending the conference.
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years duty with the fleet.

- Mr. Collins said this program
was the most practical way he
knew of obtaining a commission
in any of the services. He said
that MU is fortunate in that it is
in the same city where a Naval
CP.nter is located and because of

this fact, MU could supply onethird of the quota for this Naval
district. For further information
concerning the R.O.C. program,
contact the Naval Reserve training center Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. or each
Monday from 7 p .m. to 10 p.m.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

-l ATTA S
150Z Fourth A venue

IF A MAN KNOWS HIS CLASSIC HE KNOWS THIS

herringbone
SUIT AND TOPCOAT IS A REAL CLASSIC!

The herringbone suit, sport coat
and topcoat: .always a favorite
with the button-down collar fratei,nity and now certain fO
emerge in '62 as the pet fabric
in every strata of society. You'll
like its dash, its youth, its slimming-down look from

~be

321 ~bop
Be sure to stop in and see our
fine selection of sweaters, sport
shirts, and dress shirts, and last
but not least slacks.

AMSBARY-JOHNSON
IN HUNTINGTON

ON TENTH
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Phone 5Z3-M33
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Big Green Battles Toledo Tomorrow

MU To Seek Second Win

2 MU Players
Are Leading In
MAC Statistics

LARRY MULLINS

Sports Writer
Coach Char,lie Snyder looks
to this week's Toledo University game with an optimistic outlook. H~ was so well
~ - -- - - - - -- By JERRY REED--- -- - - - - ~ pleased with his sophomore ag~!'o:-ts Edito!'
~egation that he is thinking of
Marshall University may not be making a big noise around
making another sophomore inthe Mid-American Conference circuit but two of the Big Green
sertion in the starting lineup.
pla••ers are. According to statistics sent to us by Don Cunningham,
Jack Mahone, a Charleston
MAC Service Bureau Director, Jim Cure, MU end, and quartersophomore, who did not play
back Boo Hamlin are leading in two departments. Cure is tied
high school football. either will
for first place in pass receiving with M,ami's Bob Jencks. Cure
start or see a lot c,f action, achas pulled in a total o~ 11 passes for 111 yards and one touchcording to Coach Snyder,
down while Jencks has caught 11 throws for 121 yards and one TD.
whose team owns a 1-2 ,r ecord.
Jencks was last year's runner-up in pass receiving os it appears
"These boys of ours are
Cure is doing himself well as he is only a sophomore.
still rreen, but they are comBob Hamlin is leading in individual passing, attempting 57
ing. We are a much better ball
and completing 28. He has created a stir according to some of the
club than we were at the start
coaches because of the line way he took over the Big Green
of the season. We can see imreins this year.
provement In the boys every
day," Snyder commented after
TOLEDO PRO~USES GOOD CONTEST
viewing the films of the LouisAs far as MU being in the cellar it looks like the game against
ville encounter.
Toleoo tomorrow night will be an interesting contest. The Rockets
Snyder had !!)raise for sevhave been tabbed to give Marshall a race for last place but a lot
eral of his sophomore standof talk has been generated on whether the Big Green can hold
outs: "I consider sophomore
Toledo's 1''1 ank Baker. Baker hasn't been too impressive so far
.g uard and defensive lineibacker
this season but Clive Rush, his coach, calls him "as fine a fullback
Bi,11 Winter the finest sophoas I have coached." Last year he was a unanimous first team MAC
more football player I have
choice and the National and Amer;can Football leagues think he
ever coached; Jim Per r.y
is an ex:cellent pro prospect. We'll get a chance to form our own
played a fine game at de')pinions after seeing him in action.
fensive end after being moved
RECRUITING PLAYERS IS PROBLEM
from a ,g uard position earuier
We understand that Lee Combs, candidate for the freshman
in the week; hal11backs Mahone
grid squad, just packed his bags and left last week end without a
and Larry Coyer looked real
word to anyone.
.good," Snyder contin,u ed.
He gave up a full scholarship and went back to Ohio.
Coach Clive Rush of the
This situation leads · to the problem of recruiting big name
University of Toledo expects a
players from high schools around the area. It possibly isn't as big
strong game from the Big
a problems now because of the major college status but still
Green. "Ii you remember l>ast
difficulties are presented when schools such as Ohio State, Uniyear's score of 33-6 you will
versity of Kentucky and even West Virginia Univehsity are
remember that we had a halfaround to hurt and possibly kill your c~ances.
time lead of only 7-0. MarshaU
INTRAMURAL RULING ii:XPLAINED
has always been tough on us.
Independent teams playing in the number one bracket are
They always have a •r ough in~
not against the rules. The intramural department says if an indeterior that plays hard footpendent team is exceptionally good, then they should play teams
ba11," Coach Rush commented.
of equal caliber.
Coach Snyder ts over-Joyed
Usually the independent teams are made up of small organwith the early success of bis
izations that don't have a lot of great athletes and they are placed
sophomores.
in a bracket where they stand a chance. Thus the intramural
''The •t hing that made me
depai:tment thinks the Panhandlers have an exceptional team and
should be placed in a tough bracket and not in a lower class so
INSURANCE DATE EXTENDED
they can run over the smaller teams.
Also, if a team loses two or three games and is still considered
Final date for ,p urchasing a
rough competition the intramural department reserves the right to student inwrance 1p01icy has been
keep them in the playoofs. This ruling should stop a lot 0f com- extend~ to Oct. 13, according to
plaining among some of the players who have been swarming to Gary McMillan, swdent body
the Athletic Department.
president.

Fifteen-Hour Work Day Marks Lif~
Of Marshall Tackle Richard Tdrner
By JERRY REED

Sports Editor
Fifteen hours a daq of hard
labor is the sentence <Yf a Marshall University foobbatl player
who wears the colors of the Bi,g
Green in the tough Mid-American Conference.
Rich8rd Turner, .rig.ht tackle
for the Big Green, is one example.
The hardest day in Richard's
sched-ule is Wednesday. At 7:30
a.m. on Wednesdays he gets
d-ressed and eats breakfast at the
cafeteria. At each of his meals
he is entitled to doubles on
everything except sweets.
After breakfast be starts his
classes. From 8 until 9 a.m. be
bas a course In Enrllsh. He then
roes to bis Klnesiolou class
which deals with the parts of the
body and their movements.
At 10 a.m. Richard moves on
to his Political Science class and
he rounds out his class schedule
with a course in Education and
e.m.
Lunch gives a break in his
9Chedule but r.ot for long as he
has to attend a football meeting

at 12:30. In this meeting the
coaches instruct the players on
what plays will be covered in
the alternoon practice.
After the meeting, which usuaUy ,l asts an hour, Richard goes
to the reading room in Hodges
Hall, where he lives, and reads
the morning pa,per.
He then goes to his room and
catches up on his studies and if
time permits he tries to rest.
Promptly at 3 p.m. he reports
to the locker room in the Men's
Gym where ,h e .p uts on his equipment. At 3:15 Richard is dresed
and in his assigned seat for a
short briefing period before
going out on the practice field.
Practice usually lasts unt:H 5:30
p.m. and consists of four main
.periods of driH. Before the drills
begin they do exereises to•lirnber
u,p.

The first drill is the individual
dri11 and is a one on one and
pass -protection driM which opposes one player aigainst another.
The second period is a combination drill and this is one sid~ ol.
the line against the other to practice blocking.

'lbe team period ls the loll&'est
drill of the session and It ls concentrated on offense and defense.
'lbe speclal9 period ls the last
drill and It consists of worklnc
on punt and kickoff returns.
Before going to the showers he
runs 91>rints with his teammates.
At 6:15 he is dressed and ready
for the evening meal, after
which he rests and goes over the
plays.
A meeting comes next on
Richard's agenda at 7 p.m. and
here the players watch movies of
the games and lis-ten to scouting
reports of their 'l.1')COl1ling opponents. This lasts until 8:15.
He studies from the time he
gets out ol the meeting until 9:30
at which time the coaches come
around to his ,room for a bedoheck.
At 10 p.m. the lights are to be
out in the bedrooms but Rlichard's study room light stay$ on
as he has a lot of extra work to
do on this ni.ght.
FinaUy at ,10:45 p.m. he &bowers and crawls in bed alter going
through a rigorous grind in the
day ol. a Marshall footbal-1 player.

feel good about the game Saturday against Louisville waa
to look out there on the field
and know that all those younig
faces on our ball club willl be
coming back next year,'' Snyder commented as he looked
over his squad which lists 30
sophomores.

LA.UY COYER

. 'Looked Real Good'

0neni,••11-n
(Author of "I Was a Tem--age Dwarf', "TM Man¥
Loi/el of Dobie Gillia", etc.)

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG
In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley,
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the
writing ability of American college students has just beeQ
published.
The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors
actually are po<JT'er writers of English than incoming freshmen!
Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible
fact: Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the
other six percent?
Well sir, of the other six percent, half-or three percenttake physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor
souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say is "E equals
MC squared."
Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds-or two percentmajor in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except to
shout, "Thar she blows !" maybe twice a year.
Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said that
they are poor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of
American college students are enrolled at the University of
Ala.ska, and never take their mittens off.
(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting
Alasle two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown
the Queen of the .A nnual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

pected to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calculated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write,
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things-like three
card monte, making !,hadow pictures on the wall, and lint picking. However, to my astonishment, I d!scovered Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich
mellow fla vor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box-and that, friends,
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact,
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole
United States-except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many yearsindeed, never-because pow can anybody dig out coins to pay
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?)
But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable
condition where college students, having completed Freshman
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the language? The answer is simple. We will ma.ke them take Freshman English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take
anything else I This solution, besides producing a nation of
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem :
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law,
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking
lots. Can't we?
IL? · - Mu Sbulmaa

•

•

•

The maker, of Marlboro, who 1ponaor thi• column, plead
guilty to being among tho,e American, who,e writing •kill
i8 not all it might be. Howeoer, we like to think that a,
tobaccont.t, we know a thing or two. Won't you try u, and
,ee if you agree?
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Six File For Frosh Presidency,
Nine Freshmen Eye Senate Seats
Six presidential candidates and studies major and a Sigma and Varsity H . He attended
Mountaineer Boy's State and was
nine senate candidates reported Kappa pledge.
Miss Fleckenstein is a gradu- president of the Student Council
to the Parthenon of filing for the
freshman election to •b e held next ate of. St. Joseph Cenitral. She at East.
Barber attended Parkersburg
Wednesday from 8 a .m. to 4 p .m., was vice-president of Nationa,1
in the basement of the Stu.dent Honor Society; president of Dra- High School. He was president
matics Club; editor of school of Youth Government Club and
Union.
The six presidential candidates newspaper; secretary of Science West Virginia Scholastic Press
are George Mills, Huntington; Chm; and received the D.AR. Association; captain ol. the tenEd g a r Berdine, Parkersburg; Ci.tizensh.ip Award, and Chem- nis team. He. received a four
Daniel Stewart, Barboursville; istry, Biology, and English year scholarshi,p to Marshall.
Miss Adkins g,r aduated from
Charles Taylor, Mt. Hope; Jane Awards. She was admitted wi-th
McCaskey and Charles Yar- honors as a physchology major. Huntington Higlh Sdtool where
Lynn Crislip is a graduate of she served on Student Council.
brough, both of Huntington.
Mills is a g·r adua te of Saint Charleston High School and is She was chosen West Virginia's
Joseph's High & hool when~ he majoring in secondary educa- Junior Miss this year, and is no'w
was treasurer of the freshman tion. In high school she was a an Alpha Chi Omega pledge.
Freshman candidates attended
class and president of the junior met'rmer of the Spanisih Club,
and senior classes. He was active secretary of the Symphonic Chili lectures on student government
in dr.amatics; attended Boy's and a majorette. She is a pledge procedure Wednesday and Thursday, and must pass an exam on
State; won a "Week in Washing- of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority.
Donna Toney is a graduate of. the lectures at 4 p .m. today in
ton" sponsored by • •h is dis·t rict
congressman; won honors in pub- Charleston High School. She is order to be eligible to run for oflic sipeaking, indiuding a four- a p,ledge of Sigma Sigma Sigma fice.
year scholarshiip to Marshall, sorority and vice president of · Campaign posters and material
may be distributed next Sunday,
given by ,tihe American Legion bhe pledge class.
Sandra Johnson is a graduate and must be removed from the
for spee,ch. He is a ,p re-law
of Huntington High School where campus by 8 a.rn. Thursday. The
major.
Berdine graduated from Par- she was a manber of the student maximum ex;penditure for camkersbu.rig Catholic Hi,gh School in council, Ro Ann, Torch, Alpha paign material, 'b oth personal
the upper one-third of his class. Tri Hi Y, and the Annual staff. and donated, wiLl be $25.
Pll't Deery is a graduate of
The freshman senator receiving
He served on the student counHuntington
East
where
he
was
a·
the
most votes will be the unofci,l, was vice-president of the
d·r amatics chili, and played var- member of the Key Olub, Hi-Y, fic.iial vice"iPresident and succesMu Al,pha Theta, Torch Society, sor to the president.
sity basketball and basebaLl.
Stewart attended Barboursville
High School where he was president of the Student Body, Student Council, and junior class;
KA'S WILL ENTERTAIN
SUNDAY TEA PLANNED
he was a sophomore senator. At
Societas
social
sorority
will
Kappa
Alpha has their '.'Roargraduation he received the D.A.R.
have a tea Sunday from 3 to 5 ing Twenties Party" from 9 p.m.
Aw~mi.
p.m. in the University Hall until 1 a.m. tonight. A ·p rize wiLl
Taylor, a Mt. Hope High School
Lounge.
be gi-ven I.or the best costume.
graduate, has served as president
Sigma Sigma Sigma will sereof the Southeast Di9trict Stu denit
BEACH PARTY SLATED
Council of West V.ir.g inia and ol. nade the dorms and fraternities
Sigma Alpha Epsilon dumped
the Thespian Club. He lettered Monday night.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have 13 ½ tons al sand in their basetwo years in all sports.
its annual "Beatnik B&l" tomor- ment in preparation ifor their
Miss ML'Caskey graduated from row night from 9 p .m. to 1 a.m. ''Polyesian Beach Party" from 9
Huntington High School as vale- at Stark's F.loor Town Hall.
to 1 a.rn. tonight. The Shamdictorian. She was treasurer of
rockers will furnish the, music.
Student Council, vice~presjdent CAVALIER DANCE TONIGHT
The brothers of Sigma Phi
of Ro Anns, and a member of
Cavaliers, Men's Independent
Inter - Club Council, National Fraternity, will have an informal Epsilon will attend the Enslow
Honor Society, Science Club.
tonight at the Prichard Hotel Park Presbyterian Church t,his
Sunday.
She -w as a raprestnative to f.rom 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Girl's State, and a National Merit
Ffoalist, and is an Alpha Xi
DeLta pledge.
Yaribrough graduated from
FREE
FREE
FREE
Huntin~on High where he was
vice-1>resident of the Student
Body; president of Inter-Club
WIN A
OF
Council; member of Science
Club, Ro Club, Varsity-JI, Hi-Y,
Up to $20.00 in Value.
Tennis Chili, Tennis Team, Student Council; and attend~ Boy's
GUESS THE MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
State.
Senate candidates are Jud~
FOOTBALL SCORE
Varnum, ) Jack Babcock, Karl
Honaker, Pa,t Deery, Joan Fleckenstein, Christina Mae Adkins,
Sandra Johnson, a1l of HuntingHere's Howl
I
ton; Cookie Woolfe, Lynn Crislip
and Donna Toney ol. Charleston;
Just come in, fill in the score sheet by quarters
and Danny Barber, Parkersburg.
and total score. In case of a tie the first person
Babcock is a graduate of Hungiving the correct score by quarters and total
tington High School where he
WINS! Be sure and fill in the date and · time
was active in Ro Club and Varsity H. He lettered in track and
of day.
cross country.
Honaker is a graduate of MarWOMEN
BOYS GIRLS may participate
shall High School where he was MEN
a mem'ber of the Key Chm, Brigadier yearbook staff, and varsity
Watch this window each week
basketbaJ.l manager.
For Name of Winner
Miss Wolfe is a ,g raduaw of.
Charleston High School where
she was a member of Frendl
Club, Boosters Club, Serpent and
Staff, Red Cross, and Beta Chi
Phi, social sorority.
Miss Varnum is a graduate of
Huntington High School where
she participated in Student
915 FOURTH AVENUE
Council and Dramatic Club. She
'is a biological science and social
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LAMBROS SUNOCO SERVICE CENTER1S
Where You. Get The Best Service,
Products & Prices In Town
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
6:70xl5 Safe Trac Tire $9.95 plus tax & recapable tire
Lifetime guarantee
1
Seat belts installed $6.95 6,000 lbs. test 100% Nylon Webbing /

th St. & 3rd Ave. or Arlington Blvd. & U.S. Rt. 60, East
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Sharpen your
fashion wits by
studying the classic)
at

Our fall fashion parade
INas begun •••
Doa1t miss it!
A-N second floor campus fashions

